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Near-fault records are characterized by forward-directivity, and exhibit coherentlong period velocity pulses.
Ten ordinary far-fault and ten near-fault records are used in IDA study. 
Interstory Drift Ratio Story Level
Olive V.
Response dominated by higher modes
Response dominated by first mode 
NTH Analysis Results: Far-Fault and Near-Fault Records
Roof Drift Ratio
Story Level
Near-Fault +/-1 Std.Dev. Far-Fault +/-1 Std.Dev.
Largest demand concentrated at first and fifth story levels showing large interstory drift.
While the dispersion is almost similar, near-fault records yielded larger demand. St.2 St.6 St.5 St.3 
Progressive change in interstory drift and story ductility demands during IDA analysis
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IDA curves show hardening being inconsistent with the observed inelastic response
Variation of base shear coefficient with increase in S a (T 1 ,5%)
0 An IM based on inelastic spectral acceleration is used to account for change in system attributes during inelastic response.
First Mode Sa(T,5%) (g) Base Shear Coefficient
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Story Ductility First Mode Sa(T,5%) (g)
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IM-4: IDA curves plotted against RMS-Acc.
Story Ductility First Mode Sa(T,5%) (g)
Correlation of secant period to ESDOF ductility:
By using the global yield point approximated from static pushover, system ductility can be computed at any level of IDA 
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